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Unfortunately, segregation 
was a common practice in 
South Carolina prior to the 
Inid-1900s. 

African Americans had to 
attend diflerent schools, 
use different bathrooms, 
and (as seen in tltis picture) 

drink from different water 
fountains. 
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~~~ known as "Jim Crow" Laws. t~
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~ . The na c caIne from the song, "Jump ~.."~ 
~ ~ 
~ .Ibn Crow," that was featured in a €~.~ 
~j popular play from the 1820s. The ~~~ 

~~.. actor who sang the song was a white I 
r#~ man with his face painted black (so ;~ 

t e k d 1 e an merican). ~&~~:"......".."" hat h I00 e 1
0k AIfrican A :::~..."'. 

'~a. The character is seen here. ~t 
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Playbill picture .of Thomas Dartmouth ICDaddy" Rice sinJ{inlt) ~ 
~jJUInP Jim Grow" during a lninstrel theater pcrfornlance. ~~ 
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Look at the picture on the left of the African AmerIcan man drinking from 
the "COLORED" water fountain. The laws of segregation w~re frustrating to the 
African American cOlnD1unity. 

Imagine that you wen~ forced to drink from a different water fountain, or 
use a different bathroOlTI, or attend a different school than other children. In the 
space below, write down how you think that would make you feel'. Be sure to 
explain why you would feel that way_ 
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Look at the picture on the left of the character that became known as "Jim 
Crow". Below is a list of adjectives. Circle all that you feel describe the 
character on the left-hand page (you can circle as many as apply). 

Smart Intelligent ch:lli1i.sb Pi!'Dper 

>':.A . 
Well-dressed Elegant ~ Brainless ennoyw~ 

\--.----=----
'Poo'r" Stupi.d Handsome Graceful
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Africans Americans were insulted by the tenn "JilTI Crow." Review the 

answers that you circled above. Based on those answers, write a couple of 
sentences explaining why African AlTIericans did not want to be cornpared to the 
character of "Jim C~ow."
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